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I SNAPSar-

e likely to come alon
most any time now How
are you prepared for them in
the way of-

HEAVY AND-

MEDIUM WEIGHT
UNDERWEAR-

When colder weather
comes you should dress ac-

cordingly For fifty cent
and one dollar per garment-
we offer some unusuall
good and warm values in bal-

briggan and fleecelined and
woolen undergarments for

menQTANDARE

CLOTHING
Thlesen Bldg Pensacola F-

laDIRECTORY
Ma1IoryKennedy

Dr 311313 BlountV a m to 12 and 3 to 5offti P mourg > Pfeone 696
Urlnarys Diseases a Spe

Ger ci

r

JOHN S BEARD
ORNEY AND COUNSELOR LAW

Offices 301 and 30Va Thiesen Building
practIce In all Courts State and Federal

NOTICE-
Dr Hutchinson has returned and reo

of surgery and diagjmed the practice BuildingBrentof women
ihone
ases

1432 residence 222 West OeSot-
itreet residence phone 1899

DR J B TILLERD-
ENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phon

663 Practice limited to diseases or Eye
Ear Kose and Throat Hgura9 tojd2a

J in 2 to 4 pn
Miss A Carlen Naturopath

Massage a specialty Suite SS839
Brent Building Phone 333

T G YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination free

KODAKERS-
Try the celebrated French film tor sat

and get better results
than you have ever Gotten before Al
sizes kept in stoc-

kSOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers or

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thiesen Building

Phone 1669 Pensacola Ma

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

OWEN CLAR K
Room 904 Phone 979

L I <

EMOv4 NOTICE-
I have moved my jewelry

store and repair shop from
23 South Palafox to

NO 4 E GARDEN STREET
Special prices will be made

on allgoods till October 1st
J F DAVIS

Jeweler

SECRET SOCIETIES-
F <E A M

Stated communication of Pensa-
roln IrfKlso ICo 42 F A M
Thursday October 21st at 73c oclock Visiting brothers frater-
nally

¬

Invited
W A GAHLTCXBECK

BRUCE S WKKKS w M P TSecretary

Junior Order United American Mechanics
Council No 12 o

U Ued American MecIanIca meets every
anti third Friday nIghts at 730

vlock at K of P hall West Ga er-

A
street Visiting members Invited

F C METER
Li POIDEVANT COUflCr-

FenacoIa

Secre

Psnsacola Laog No of T O o FLodge No 4 L O o
meet every Thursday night at 730 at
their ball corner Baylen and Belmont
treeta Visitors cordially tnvlt

P K NIELSEN
G IAMBRECHT I 0Secretary

VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN
Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa-

tions
¬

meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall the first Friday in each monUi
at 800 p m

J N ANDREWS-
DAN MURPHY President

Secretary

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour-
nal office

a

Try This and SIYOI1 Hchtag
Piles Vanish I

NothIng works so surprisingly qulc
In cases of piles and that terrible cant
reachit pileItch as Dr Hebras Un
gold The first application will prov
It It is a supreme remedy also for al1
Irritating skin diseases such as eczeznt
barbers itch tetter and ringworm

I Ungold Is the only relief I can r-

end I have tried everything says M
Phillips of PhllllpsburgPa

Dr Hebras Un old will give Instant
relief Sold at all druggists at SOc or
sent prepaid on receipt of price by The
G C Blttner Co Toledo Ohio AlWays
tend name of your grugglit-

For sae in Pensacoia ny W A DAIem
berte Druggist and Apothecary 121 So
Palafox Street

Metzger BrosC-
ash Buyers

Scrap Iron Metal Etc
Mobil-
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500 REWARD
The Journal will pay S500 reward

for evidence sufficient to convict any
boy or person found stealing sub
scribers papers after delivery of same
by carrier-

C E Buchanan of Atlanta was In
the city yesterday having run down
to the Deep Water City to spend a
day with his friend Jas R Nix
Buck says Pensacola looks good to

him and he expects to spend the Mar-
di Gras season here next year-

C
C S

F Seltz representing Hat
Schaffner Marx was in Fensacoli
yesterday Mr Seitz says condition
everywhere are steadily growing bet
ter and he looks for a fine business
in nearly every line this fall and win
ter

S S

C K McQuarrie of Gainesville
joined Prof P H Rolfs in the city
yesterday and they will spend severe
days in this county conducting farm
ers institutes-

A
S S

H Riley of Evergreen is in
the city on a short business visit aud-
is registered at the Escambia-

C
S SS

H Simpson of the Arcadia
Farms was in the city yesterday and
was warmly greeted by bis numerous
friends-

S
S S S

J Harvey cashier of the First
National bank of Milton was in the
city yesterday on a short busine
visit-

S
x S S S

51 Rogers of Gainesville is
among the registered guests at the
Escambia

Comptroller John G Ward said yes-
terday

¬

that licenses were being taken
out very slowly indicating a rust
during the last days of October ol
license apnllcani1Lto rtn6 TITTJ
per e will then ne
taxed The comptroller advised that
this was unwise on the part of busi-
ness

¬

people from the fact that it will
be impossible to provide for all ii
they walt too late Every proprietor-
In any line of business is liable to ar-

rest
¬

after the first day of October
according to the city ordinance-

S S S

William George of IDeFunialc spent
yesterday between trains with friends-
in Pensacola-

The
S S S

work of improving Church
street north of the city haIl was
started yesterday A curbing win dec-
orate

¬

each side of the driveway whico
vrtll be thoroughly hardened

S S

Twelve negroes and several white
persons were locked up at the county
jail at an early hour yesterday morn-
ing

¬

charged with immoral living
Some of these will appear with oth
ars making a total of twentyfour be-

fore
¬

Judge E D Beggs ata special
session of the criminal court to be-

held at 10 a m today and plead
guilty The latest bunch were arrest-
ed

¬

hy Deputies Lowery and Jones
S S S

Calvin Parnell was arrested yester-
day

¬

hy Mounted Officer Reed on
sharges of being drunk and disorder-
ly

¬

and carryinga pistol concealed He
will be given a today

J A Lowery a mounted policeman
now under indefinite suspension and
now a special deputy to the sheriff
was fined 10 and costs in the record

> rs court yesterday for allowing stock-
to run at large Four dollars were re-

mitted
¬

S S S

Twentythree cases and 5122 in
fines was the record in the record
ers court yesterday Six cases were
continued four defendants were dis-
charged

¬

and Henrietta Thomas
charged with assaulting Ella McCain
with a fork was bound over to the
Bounty courts

S S S

Architect Benz of MobilE whose
plans for the projected new county
jail have been accepted was in the
ity yesterday calling duringthe day
upon Building Inspector James John-
son

¬

for a copy of the Pensacola build-
Ing laws

HANDSOME
LITTLE GIFT

Given away by the Star Laundry
with every suit sent to them to be
cleaned and pressed The Sanita-
tion

¬

and SatisTaction Laundry Phone
114

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the portions or the ear
here is only one way to cure deafness
md that is by constitutional s
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed con

lltion of tho mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube When this tube Is in
lamed have a rumbling sound or
mperfect hearing and when It Is enrely Deafness Is the result and
inles this Inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its
conditIon hearing will be destroyed forver nine cases out or ten are caused
by Catarrh which Is nothing but an In
lamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness caused by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure Send for circulars free

F J cHENEy CO Toledo O
Sold bv Drugists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constl

I
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DOUBLE HEADER

FOOTBALL

CLASSICALS AND U M S OF MO-

BILE WILL CLASH WHILE HIGI

SCHOOL AND BREWTON WIL
PLAY ON THE SAME FIELI
NEXT SATURDAY

Ixvrers of football should hav
enough for one day on next Saturda
and certainly they will have their
moneys worth A double header i-

to be played at Palmetto Beach and
both schools are to have a turn A
game had been arranged for that dat
some time ago between the Classical-
and the University Military School of
Mobile and on last Saturday the
High School players learned tlia
their only chance of a game with a
foreign team would depend on a
game for next Saturday The man-
agers ot the two teams got togethe
and the Classical boys who alread
had the only very practicable playing
field reserved showed just that spiri
which should exist between two
schools in the same city and agreed
to share the day with their loci
rivals-

So each is to have its turn one
school playing its first half against
one invader trying to wrest football
honors from us and then giving way
to the other who will have its turn
at defending Pensacolas goal The
first two contestants will then pla
their second half and be followed by
the second pair for their last half

In view of the two games for om
day it will be necessary for the firs
game to begin earlier than it is usual
to call the games at the beach Bu
it will be worth ones while to sit the
entirq programme out

The Classicojs hay been out for
their first trial of strength and cam
back losers but with a very satisfac
tory showing Their vanquishers ot
last Saturday at Brewton will try
their strength with the Pensacol
High School in the game next Satur
day

The University Military School I-

an old rival of the Classicals and
honors are about even with them for
former years Nothing is known here-
of their strength this season but it Is
rumored that they have a pretty
heavy bunch of players

Both the schools are hard at work ir
practice and will give a good account-
of themselves And from the amicable
way in which they are beginning then
athletic season it Is safe to say tim
all feeling of rivalry will be put aside
next Saturday and the lustiest cheers
that go up for the High School will
be from the Claasicals and vice versa
and this is the way It should be

Dont waste your money buying
plasters when you can get a bottle ot-

Chamebrlains IJnlmentfor twenty-
lye cents A piece or damp-

ened

¬

with this liniment is superior to
my plaster for lame back pains in

he side and chest and much cheaper

10000 TO LEND

We can loan above in
amounts as desired on good
real estate security at 8 per
ent Hooton WatsonT-

here

I

is no game law against any-

one
¬

hunting for Planks Chill Tonic-
It Is guaranteed to cure malaria
chills and fever Ask Hannah Bros
They probably know

LARGE NUMBER

AT WARDVILLEI

FIRST INSTITUTE CONDUCTED

THERE YESTERDAY PROVED TO

BE A VERY SUCCESSFUL EVENT

The first of the series of farmers
institutes to be conducted in this
county was held yesterday at Vard
ville and proved to be a most suc ¬

cessful affair a large number oi
planters in the northwestern section-
of the county attending and evincing
much interest in what was said to
them by the speakers

Prof P H Rolfs and C K McQuar-
rie

¬

of the Florida Agricultural Ex-
periment Station and F F Bingham
representative of the Chamber ot
Commerce composed the party to
leave the city yesterday morning
going to Flomaton thence to Atmore-
by train and then driving through the
country to Wardville

The institute was conducted in the
new school building there and was at-

tended
¬

by seventyfour adults and
fiftyone children A meeting was
held in the forenoon and another in
the afternoon Prof Rolfs spoke oa
Better Farming and Rotation of
Crops and Forage Crops Etc
which subjects he handled In a most
interesting manner holding the at-

tention
¬

of his audience throughout
both addresses-

Mr McQuarrie delivered two very
interesting talks on Cane Growing
and Grinding and Stock Raising
and Home Dairying Mr McQuarrie
is a good speaker and being thorough-
ly

¬

familiar with his subjects gained
through practical experience gave the
planters some valuable information-

Mr Bingham speaking on behalf of
the Chamber of Commerce stated that
the commercial body is much inter-
ested in the development of the coun ¬

tvs agricultural resources as well as
supplying a better system of public
roads

Mr Bingham also spoke of the re ¬

sultir obtained by the Southern States
Lumber Co on its Magnolia Hill
farm one of the most modern farms-
in this section

Today Prof Rolfs and Mr McQuar
dla rjeniuu3uled ur representatives

A I

Painful
y

Dyspepsi-
A Form of Indigestion Caused by Gas-

tric Irritation from Undigested-
Food In the Stomach

No kind of dyspepsia is better
marked than that known as painfu
indigestoin and it is also a ven
common affection Pain generally of
a dull character is felt after meals
and along with the pain soreness at
the pit of the stomach often exists
and in some cases the soreness is
permanent The tenderness is com-
monly restricted to a spot in the
middle line of the body immediatelj
below the breastbone

It often extends upward under the
bone which consequently feels sort
on pressure or the tenderness is felt
toward either side This tenderness
is commonly associated with an un
pleasant feeling of heata burning
sensation as it is termed by some
persons There is also a gnawing
and dragging as well as various
other anomalous sensations com-
plained of after taking food and gen-
erally within an hour after eating-

As might be supposed the intensit
of the symptom is proportionate tc
the quantity and quality of the meal
When the stomach is empty a sensa-
tion of craving or emptiness gives
most trouble This often causes a
false appetite which by inducing the
person to eat heartily aggravates the
sufferings Thirst generally causes
much annoyance heartburn water
brash acidity nausea and headache-
are not infrequent attendants The
tongue is usually coated and from a
mere Inspection of this organ the con
dition of the stomach can often be
correctly told

It is a common error with persons
who suffer from stomach pain caused
by indigestion and gastric irritation-
to use such drugs as chlorodyne
Hoffmans Anodyne and other pain
killers for its relief Such treatment-
is a great mistake While these
drug afford temporary relief to the
dyspeptic pain they have no effect
whatever in removing the cause

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
remove the cause By completely di-

gesting
¬

all the food in the stomach
there Is no further possibility of the
occurrence of thfe disagieeable form-
of dyspepsia with its painful mani¬

festations and other concurrent
symptoms All of the irritation of
the stomachlining and stomach
nerves as the result of the undigested-
food lying in that organ and under ¬

going fermentation and decomposi
tio is quickly done away with

But not only is the form of dyspep-
sia

¬

which is accompanied by pain
cured through the USP of these digest-
ive

¬

tablets but also every other form
of indigestion as there are many
kinds in which stomach pain does not
occur but where there are many
symptoms equally disagreeable dis-
comforting

¬

disconcerting and dis-
couraging

¬

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets contain-
in a highly concentrated form power-
ful antidyspeptic ingredients which
digest rapidly and thoroughly food of
every kind including proteids ni-

trates
¬

carbohydrates etc A singlegram wur uitni c x c
3000 grains of food VV

Purchase a box your druggist
at once price 50 cenfs and get rid
of the pain discomfort and other dis-
agreeable

¬

symptoms of dyspepsia
Also send us your name and address-
for free sample package Address F
A Stuart Co 150 Stuart Bldg Mar-
shall Mich

i
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Beardsleys
SBPEDDE D

Codfish
I0f Box

<

The poor mans friend the rich mans
delight It makes Fish Balls and Fish
Cream fit for a king

NO ODOR
NO BOILING-
NO SOAKING-

NO PREVIOUS PREPARATION-
It costs so little Ask your grocer to put-

a box in your next order

EVERY Prepared only by

PACKAGE jWBeardsIejsSoK
HAS

RED BAND NEW YORK

Wes of the Celebrated Acne Sliced Smoked Def

of the Chamber of Commerce will go
to Cottage Hill where an institute
will be conducted this morning From
there they will go to McDavid for the
afternoon

Comparing the number who attend-
ed

¬

the institute yesterday with that of
last year Prof Rolfs as well as
others of the party were able to see
that the interest in diversified farm ¬

ing as is being taught by the experi-
ment

¬

station is greatly increasing

DR CARLISLE A NOTED
EDUCATOR IS DYING-

By
0

Associated Press
Spartanburg S C Oct 19Dr

James H Carlisle president emeritus-
of Wofford college and one of the
most noted educators in the south is
dying at his home here Dr Carlisle
Was elected president of the col-

lege
¬

in 1S75 and Is the only survivor-
of the signers of the ordinance of se ¬

cession He is the first college presi ¬

dent in the south to receive an an ¬

nuity from the Carnegie founda ¬

tion

Read The Journals Want
Columns for bargains

I

FAIR GROUNDS

ARE IN SHAPE

MUCH WORK HAS BEEN DONE AT

MAGNOLIA BLUFF FOR THE AP ¬

PROACHING TRICOUNTY FAIR

Things at tho fair grounds are rap
Idly assuming shape for the ig fair of

I

November 0 to 13 A tenfoot walk
has been laid from the pavilions to
the pig and sheep pens which are lo-

cated
¬

along the south side of the I

trail park fence and by the east fence I

are the feed rooms for the use of the I

stock men and east of these and
alongside the walk will be located the I

big tents for the cattle horses and
poultry

Water pipes have keen laid from the
tank to different portions of the
grounds for the convenience of the
stockmen concessionaries and the
public generally-

A new ticket office has been built
at the railroad entrance and when y

oclock strikes on the morning ot
November 9 everything so far as the
managemenet is concerned will be in
readiness-

A switch has been installed on the I

street car line to facilitate rapid tran-
portation In that way and the local
officials of the LU N will arrange-
for all needed coaches and cars to
handle all those who prefer to travel
in that way-

Among the attractions already en ¬

gaged are Madame Mauratta and
her troupe of high school horses in-

cluding
¬

St Patrick the champion high
jumping horse of the world a con ¬

tract at a very high price having
been signed for these this week An ¬

other is Senor Noridich a famous
high wire walker

Entries are coming in more rap
Idlybut not as rapidly aq thoy
should and those who are going to
enter live stock should remember that
live stock entries close next Monday-
the 20th at 6 oclock

SLIGHTLY COLDER WITH SNOW
When you see that kind of a weath-

er
¬

forecast you know that rheumatism
weather is at hand Get ready for It
now by getting a bottle of Ballards
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism chilblains frost bite
sore and stiff Joints and muscles all
aches and pains 25c 50c and 100
bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug¬

gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

10000 TO LEND
We can loan above in

amounts as desired on good
real estate security at 8 per-
cent HcKJtori Watson

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

PEBBLE DASH

ON NEV HOTEL
j

INTERESTING WORK IS NOW BE-

ING

¬

DONE CONCRETE WORK

HAS BEEN FINISHED ARCHI-

TECT

¬

STODDART IN CITY ON
I

VISIT OF INSPECTION
I

Architect Stoddart of the San Car ¬

los hotel has been in the city for the
past day or two looking over the
work on the hotel building T bi
concrete work has now been finished I

the tile walls both interior and ex-

terior
¬ I

are nearly all in the plaster-
ers

¬

are at work finishing the interior I

of the rooms and hallways and the
pebble dash finishing is now being
applied to the exterior of the build¬

ingThis pebble dash work is very in-
teresting

¬

The first of the work is
being done on the exterior of the
walls on the inner courts and the
workmen have to begin on a scaffold-
at the top of the building and work
down The walls are first cemented
and while the cement is green the
workman with his trowel dashes a

I mixture of pebbles and cement onto
the wall This application sticks

I hardens and whitens and when fin-
ished it presents the uniqhe Spanish
architecture effect which is desired

The San Carlos is rapidly assuming
the appearance of a finished structure-
and the contractor hones to have It
done by the midde of January or first
of February

Causes SicknessG-
ood Health Impossible with-

a Disordered StomachT-
here is nothing that will create

sickness or cause more trouble than-
a disordered stomach and many peo-
ple

¬

daily contract serious maladies
simply through disregard or abuse of
the stomach

We urge every one suffering from
any stomach derangement indiges-
tion

¬

or dyspepsia whether acute or
chronic to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets

¬

with the distinct understanding-
that we will refund their money with-
out

¬

question or formality if after
reasonable use of this medicine they
are not satisfied with the results We
recommend them to our customers
every day and have yet to hear of
anyone who has not been benefited
by them Three stees 25 x SOc and
SI90 a box Spld IR Pen coJa oaly-
at our store The Itexall Store The
Gcvtal PiiajCBiacyv

s
uIcriVV

QUALITY High PRICE> Low
STRENGTH Double FLAVOR Fine

f1 Luzianne Coffee
Best on earth for the pric-

eoAci1 None better at ny price
Ask for it

Sold everywhere 25 cents Impound can
F THE REILYTAYioR co
L NEW ORLEANSU

I Buggy and Wagon Harness at lowest prices Run ¬

abouts and Top Buggies

WM JOHNSON SON

y w

High Grade

Porto Rican Cigars
Alblumo i 0 cents
Comptola 5 cents +

FRANK REILLY DistributorS-

old by all dealers

z

LET US BE YOU-
RPLUMBER

J

Satisfaction will then be yours You will be emi¬

nently satisfied with yourself for your good judgment-
in having selected this shop to do your work First
because it is always most satisfactory to deal with a
firm of long standing and of financial responsibility-
second because the work that we do is fully repre ¬

sentative of this firm It is the best
Phone us and let us give you an estimate on

your sewer connecting or plumbing

CHAS A BORN15 West Garden Streee aww-

B H FAIRCHILD CO 1

Dealer in Upholstery and Shade Goods Var¬

nishes and Enamels the kind we use Cabinet and
Upholstery Hardware

31 West Garden St Phone 485

Order COAL NowEv-
ery advantage is with the consumer in buy¬

ing his coal early Better service less cost none of
the disagreeable features of winter deliveries and
the added satisfaction of having the coal in your own
bins

A discount of 25c per ton allowed on coal deliv-
ered and paid for in October

Phone us your order Office 93 Yard 6o A R y dr C c>
14 EAST GOVERNMENT ST

We also handle Lime Brick and Cement
I I I

Good Illumination is Profitable
AdvertisingT-

HE brightness of your
store enhances the value of

1I all the other advertising you-

r dort The most uptodate sys¬

tem of lighting is gas used
through modern fixtures

i Af1 Let us make you a propo ¬

I sition on the illuminating of
I your store

ENSACOLA GAS CO
Phone 148 25 and 27 E Garden Street

I

w

Subscribe For The Journal-

Vp


